The reliability prediction (i.e. life prediction) of components and subsystems is a crucial issue for the efficiency of production systems. This paper presents a reliability assessment method, applied to a mechanical component (i.e. gear unit) of an automated manufacturing system. Study is based on accelerated life test approach (ALT). In the study authors used General log-linear model (GLL) combined with a Weibull distribution for time to failures. Researchers did different experimental tests in the laboratory of the Department of Industrial Engineer -University of Bologna, to estimate model parameters. Expected life of component was then evaluated using the proposed ALT model. Finally, results are compared with actual time-to-failure data coming from field. Time-to-failure was collected during about 10 years, on about 20 production lines using the same gear unit. The accordance between real data and life prediction is satisfying. Results confirm Accelerated Life Testing (ALT) is an efficient and effective assessment method for lifetime prediction based on short time tests.
INTRODUCTION
Every company is dependent on some type of asset that keeps the business in business -be it a computer, a centrifuge or a megawatt transformer. In a large enterprise, reducing costs related to asset maintenance, repair and ultimate replacement is at the top of management concerns. Downtime in any network, manufacturing or computer system results not only in high repair costs, but in customer dissatisfaction and lower potential sales [1] . Furthermore, harsher industrial competitiveness in innovation, shorter time of products development and higher machines reliability, implies that strategies for products maturation must be always increasingly efficient [2] [3] . To tackle overall efficiency problem, within manufacturing companies, researchers, engineers and manufacturing are always looking for new and innovative methods to evaluate components and systems reliability [4] [5] . In this field, an interesting and even more promising analyses is Accelerated Life Testing (ALT): is used to force failures to occur in less time by applying increased stresses to the component under test [6] . Results should use in design-for reliability processes to assess or demonstrate component and subsystem reliability, certify components, detect failure modes, compare different manufacturers, and a lot of different studies [1] . Core ALT analyses is the identification of the working-load stress levels of a system (or sub-system or component). When the working-load stresses are known is possible to increase (in laboratory) the same stress, but at an increased level. This just to obtain the component failure, in a shorter time than real. Generally, information from tests at high stress levels of accelerating variables (e.g., vibrations, temperature, humidity, etc.) are extrapolated, through a physically reasonable statistical model (e.g., Eiren, Arrhenius, Inverse Power Law), to obtain estimates of life or long-term performance at normal use conditions [1] . Accelerated conditions allow to reduce testing time and so estimate behavioral characteristics of the product or piece of equipment in normal working conditions [7] . Especially for mechanical components and systems these analyses are useful, because they are designed to operate for a long period of time and in such a case, life testing is a relatively lengthy procedure [8] . After a set of high stress levels tests, is possible estimate the normal life distribution under normal working condition, using an accelerate model. To minimize the statistical error of accelerate model extrapolation, reliability experts have developed numerous accelerated life test plans [9] : aim of the ALT applications is make a model of the real behavior of the component to obtain reliability prediction in a shorter time than real working condition. Most difficult part of the analysis is the life duration extrapolation at standard stress conditions from the accelerated test lifetime. During years, researchers proposed many different approaches both for the accelerate tests design and the following data statistical analyses [10] [11] [12] . From a statistical point of view, the prediction of the reliability of a component deals with the determination of the distribution assumed by its time to failure variable [7] . The most used distributions are Weibull, Exponential [13] and Log-normal. Thanks to its flexibility, the most frequently applied is the Weibull distribution [14] [15] . Weibull distribution, applied to the random variable called x, is based on the pdf function
Where is the scale and is the shape factor. Weibull Distribution is used to supporting ALT analysis by Jung et al. [16] for crankshafts reliability prediction and by Charruau, et al. [11] for reliability prediction of electronic boards in the aeronautic field. In both cases, the unknown parameters, α and β, was estimated by the application of the Maximum Likelihood Method (ML), which is a Point Estimator. ML is an effective, well known and used method. It consists in maximizing the likelihood function, that is, the probability of observing the realization of a given sample, conditioned by the values of estimation parameters. Voiculescu et al. [9] compare the Maximum Likelihood method with Bayesian method, usually used in case of small numbers of data to save costs and time.
As wrote by Thairaviam [17] , one of the most difficult step and core of ALTs analyses, is identification of the relation between failure times in stressed conditions and the estimation of the failure times in work use condition. In literature, there are different approaches, based on mathematical models, usually called life-stress relationship: even though ancient one of the most frequently applied, in real case studies, is Arrhenius lifestress relationship, explained in depth in Mc Linn paper [18] . This model is interesting particularly when the performance of component depends from thermo-physical and chemical conditions. Acevedo et al. [19] apply Arrhenius model in ALT analyses on the RF power amplifiers. Another common used life-stress relationship is the Inverse Power Law. Is used with vibrations or mechanical stresses, it does not work with thermal stresses. It is applied particularly to spindles, bearings, capacitors and many other mechanical and electronic components. Zhao and Elsayed [20] use this model to evaluate LED reliability. Zhang et al. [21] used a modified inverse power law model in the study of tapered roller bearings. In this case study, authors choose salt water as bearings main stress contamination The aim of this paper is the presentation of a real case study in which researchers apply ALT techniques to a mechanical component of an automatic machine. After ALT analysis, authors decided to make a comparison between the lifetime estimation by ALT analysis and lifetime evaluation based on actual data from real life data from field. This paper wants to be a confirmation of the usefulness of ALT approaches: ALTs can simplify mechanical design process, reducing time-to-market with a good cost-effectiveness balance.
DESIGN OF ACCELERATED LIFE TESTS
To make an effective ALT analysis is necessary to follow some important steps, as shown in the list below:
• component/system main failure identification: stress/stresses type/types and level/levels, involved during actual working operation;
• Set-up of laboratory experiments: definition of increased levels of stresses to obtain accelerated times to failure; • Design and setup machine/machines to involve the planned (increased) level of stresses; • Experimental run-tests and data collection (i.e. level of stresses, time to failures);
• Data investigation and modeling: using life-stress relations and time-to-failure distributions.
In this case study, authors cooperate with an important Italian company building automatic machines for different sectors (e.g. food, pharma, tobacco, etc.). Project involves a group composed by researchers, customers and the machines suppliers, working together to tackle the problem of too much failures during the life of an automated manufacturing system. The main target of work was to increase the availability of the system. The critical part was a gear unit, that's the main component of the transport system. Gear unit failure creates long downtimes of machine. This unit is a commercial component supplied by an important well known supplier. But the gear unit is forced to work at the boundary of its mechanical characteristic, in particular in term of radial load on output shaft. Before the project company searched potential different options to replace this unit: but on the market no others alternatives were available with the same desired characteristics. Lifetime of this component is relevant: it impacts, directly, on the efficiency of the machine (no redundancy is possible) and then on the efficiency of the production line with this type of machine. Result of this is an high cost of inefficiency affecting the final-product cost. Figure 1 shows the typical application of the analyzed gear unit on the automatic machine. Considering working conditions, gear unit main stresses are output torque and output shaft speed. A first experimental test runs are developed to analyze levels of these stresses in actual working conditions. An encoder system and a torque meter system supported by a wireless technology Telemetry System are used. In particular, a wireless CompactDAQ system by National Instruments ® supported by software Measurement & Automation by National Instruments®. Table below shows the average gear unit working condition, in terms of output shaft speed, output torque demand and radial load on output shaft (table 1) . These results are outputs of the first step of ALT analysis. Authors design and develop a tester machine to study the effect of these two stresses on the gear unit. The machine, built in the laboratory of the Department of Industrial Engineering at Bologna University, can reproduce different accelerated work conditions. Samples came from the same supplier batch production and, before each test, were geometrically verified. During tests, all samples were broken under different stress levels. As shown in table below all stress levels are used at least 2 times. Table 3 presents time to failure, expressed in cycles, and corresponding stress level adopted in each run. GLL relationship describes life characteristic as a function of a n-stress vector, X = ( 1 + 2 + ⋯ + 3 ) .
For the gear unit analysis, authors use two stress vectors, for output shaft speed and output torque demand. Relationship is given by:
and model parameters; n-stress vector GLL-Weibull model is obtained setting = ( ) in Weibull, using the following GLL-Weibull probability density function:
Total number of variables to find, for solving this model, are n+2, with n=2 because output shaft speed and output torque demand stresses are considered. Maximum likelihood estimator is needed to determine the parameters for the GLL relationship and the chosen life distribution. Each distribution has own LK function. Model parameters, life distribution and GLL parameters are obtained maximizing log-likelihood function.
The following equation give the log-likelihood function for Weibull distribution:
where: As shows in the figure above, data linearity and parallelism of trends, reinforce the adoption of one-shape-parameter Weibull distribution. Another investigation is the comparison between stressed tests lifetime with actual work conditions: is so interesting analyze the effect of each stresses separately. Figure 4 shows the effect of the variation of rpm stress on the component lifetime. Figure 5 shows the surface describing the combined effect of two analyzed stresses on the reliability function. 
DISCUSSION AND COMPARISON WITH DATA FROM FIELD
The proposed model is validated by a wide time-to-failure data collection. Data was collected during about 10 years on a wide automatic machines fleet, using the analyzed gear unit. A wide set of real failures and censored-data were available for a comparison. Data came from machine supplier historical database, collecting failure information, especially for this project, about this gear unit. Database contains both failures and censored data coming from different machines working around the world. For the comparison authors considers only machines working under the same conditions. This study represents an uncommon case study, because is possible compare the component life estimation by the ALT approach and the real MTTF evaluate by failure data from field. The comparison between ALT models and realfield-data is the key of this study because usually are analysis studied and conduct separately [16] . Frequently in practice is not possible to have a time-to-failure database of the components, because data collection requires long time and an expensive data acquisition system. Table 4 shows the actual collected failure lifetimes and censored lifetimes. The study is based on 27 lifetime data, gathered in classes in the table below. The accordance of these models appears interesting and confirms the usefulness of ALT approach.
CONCLUSIONS
In the modern industrial company context, assets efficiency is a huge issue for suppliers, manufacturers, and also endusers: the knowledge of components and systems reliability become fundamental for this purpose. Reliability evaluation is usually based on data collection from field during assets daily working [11] [12] [13] . Unfortunately, data collection process, if not automated by complex software and hardware systems, is a laborious activity and requires a lot of time (i.e. a single failure should take few year of continuous work). To reach a good number of data to analyze is necessary different years of work. As bigger is failure data-set, more accurate will be analyses. These analyses are furthermore impossible on new components. Accelerated Life Testing (ALT) is a method to evaluate components and systems reliability in a short-term period (i.e. some weeks or months depending from data, method used, etc), using overstressed testing strategy. This paper discusses the application of ALT approach to a gear unit working in an automated manufacturing system. 
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